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Meetings are held in tho clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lane, at the rear of the Forum 
Theatre, every Wednesday night at 7.00 p.m, Visitors are always welcome. 

JULY WALK PREVIEWS 
Day Walks 

July 2 YOU YANGS FOREST RESERVE (party limit 30) 

LEADER:Neil Priestley 

Easy Medium 

TRANSPORT: Van from Oatman Avenue 9,15 a,m, 
FARE: $3 
EXPECTED TIME OF nETURN: Approx, 7.00 p.m, 
MAQ REFERENCE: Meredith l" to 1 mile (Unavailable) 

You Yangs Forest Reserve F.C. Vic. 
APPRDXIMgTE DISTANCE: 9 kms. 

The walk will commence at the main entrance to the Reserve area from where there is 
a climb of approx. 90G ft. to Flinders Peak via. "Dig Rock". Good views of surround
.inc countrv.sid.a includiaa Orisbane Ranaes, Corio. JJav. etf • .111ill libe liseen 11peathe.I: oerm, 10-appreciate cne rugged~ess oF tne are"a, we wiir ~isi otner ig pea~s or· ~ne 
Reserve so be prepared for some scrub bashing/rock scrambling/climbing with long 
pants and strong footwear - will be necessary to carry "Choofer", water, thermos or 
whatever, 

July 9 CAMPASPE RIVER - PIPERS CREEK - MITCHELLS FALLS 

LEADER:Rex Filson 
TRANSPORT~ Van ffom Oatman Avenue, 9.15 a,m. 
Ff;RE: ~ 
EXPECTED TIME OF ~ETURN: 8,00 p,m. 

Easy 

MAP REFERENCE~ Pyalong and Castlemaine - l" = 1 mile. 
APPROXIM~TE DISTANCE: 18 km. 

This walk will vary a little from that shown on the programme, as we will start from 
near Sugarloaf hill and finish at Turpins Falls. The mileage is a little long but as 
we are walkiny over undulating farmland most of the way it will still be an easy 
walk, At this time of the year tho falls are running well and worth a visit. If you 
qon't want to take your chance with liver fluke, bring water for lunch. 

July 16 HOWATTS LOOKOUT - RUNNING CREEK - MASONS FALLS 
LEADER: John Hodges 
TRANSPORT: Van from Oatman Avenus, 9,15 a,m, 
FAllE: $3 
MAP REFERENCE: King Lake Yan Yean 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 9 km. 

Medium 

Start above Mason Falls and drop steeply for 1100 ft, through thick bush into 
Running Creek. Climb up the other side onto track nnd walk 3 km, down it. Then 1 km, 
to Reservoir. Climb up the riuge from the reservoir anc walk 3 km. through thick 
bush and steep ridges to below HowattLookout. Walk up track to the lookout and van, 
This walk is not for beginners. Qring water. 

July 23 YARRA RIVER - WARBURTON - LA LA FALLS - MT. BRIDE ROAD - BACKSTAIRS TRACK 

LEADER: Tyrone Thomas Medium 
TRANSPORT: Van from Oatman Avenue 9.15 a,m, 
FARE: $4 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: a.no p.m. 
MAP REFERtNCE: Gembrook l:So,ooo 
APPROXIMATE DIST~NCE: 14 km. (9 miles) 

A circuit walk from Warburton town, including the Yarra River Banks L~ LA Fa1ls and 
Backstairs Track - all on tracks and with a lot of ferny sections, one very steep 
tncline of about 1 km. otherwise easy throughout, good views from Mt. B~ide road and 
lmnch besL'.u La La Falls. For further information seo walk No. 34 "120 Walks in 
Victoria". 
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Day Walks (Continued) 

July 30 WHIPSTICK - MT. EGERTON Easy Medium 

LEhDER: Joyce Dunn 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Avenue, 9.15 a.m. 
FAHE: M 
EX~ECTED TIME OF RETURN: B.OO p.m. 
MA;J REFEHE}JCE: Oallan 111 to Mile 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: Approx. 16 km. 

/\n easy walk a~ong so:r,3 :-oado and tnrough Mallee Eucalyptus scrub. We will start 
from the out-skirts al' Oallan, have lunch on the 11 Moorabool River" and then finish 
at Mt. Egerton. Oring water for lunch. 

Weekend l!!ru:.~~ 

June 23-26 BENNIES - COBBLER -KING RIVER HUT - LITTLE COBBLER - BENNifS Medium Hard 
:,.;::/\C'ZR: Simon Arnold 
TRt'\~l3PJ,:T: P:r.i11ate 
:~~EC"fED TIM: er RETURN: 9,00 p.m. approx. 
!-I' 1 r::~,: i:::;,~-;~r:E:. ~L "'i.:J.lo and Howitt 1:100,000/Watersheds of the 
;:i• 1c iJ H::.i cc;u::i rn id Jamieson Rivers 
liJ'~'rrnxI:·UiT':: DISrnNCE: Sat. 38 km. Sun 24 km = 62 km. 
(~4 ~iles) (:5 miles) = 3) miles apptox. 

SatuEday £n~ails n 7.00 a.rn. sta=t, for a long day and one of the shortest day~ of 
the ye~r. Frcm 8cnnies we ~al!c about 14 km (9 miles) before having morning tea ofter 
crossing the Dandong8dale River~ We then ascend a short and steep spur till we hit 
the road again locding ~p to Co~blEr Laka. ~unch will either be here or on the track 
up to Mt. C::JSbJ.or~ depending on timo. (Cobblnr 5.s a side trip). Time µurmitting we 
will go down a ste£1p spur to King River Hut; if not~ then via the road .. 

Sunday 1 s ste:-t w:~l:1. not b~ so early (8. 00 o.m.) . .:.nd will only entail a- gradual 10 km. 
(6 mile) wa~k up t: Li~tl~ Cobbler for morning t9a. (Water should be picked up befo~e 
a~cending Littl2 Cobbler) ~or there is no water along the ridge to be walked, after 
morning tea}. ~unc~ will ~10 ::n a ~WO t:::-c..ck on top of the ridge an hour or so after 
leaving Litt~~ ~~bbl8r~ The ridge is followed till we descend thrcugh open scrub 
down. to !JenriiFm. The iJ.!·3lk !'.:ould be harder if snow is around, so be fit and 
prepared. 

July 7-9 MT. ARAPILES - BASE CAMP 

LEADER~ Robert Steel 
TRANSPORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF 1lETUFUJ: Floxible 
MAP REFEREN~C~ Horshem 1:250,000 
APPROXIMtlTE DISTANCE 15-20 k111n 

Easy 

Base Camp at Centennial Park picnic/camping ground. Bring water for weekend. There is 
a tank at the picnic shelter but don't rely on it. Saturday will be spent climuing 
to the top of Mt. Arapiles and generally wandering around via Mitre Rock and back tQ 
camp. Sunday morning will be spent exploring the cliffs, and then return to 
Melbourne in the afternoon. To re~ch the campsite, drive to Horsham, then take the 
Wimmera Highway ~o Natimuk4 Continue along the Wimmera Highway for B.2 km. then turn 
sparp right (avoid the road to the summit of Mt. Arapiles) Approx. 2.5 kms. along 
this side road you will come to the entrance to Centennial Par~ (on the left, West, 
side of road) Grid reference on Horsham 1:250,000 is approx. 483464. 

July 14-16 MT. STANLEY - YACKANDANDAH Easy Medium 
LEADER: Graham Mascas 
TRANSPO~T: Vnn from Oatman Avenue 6.30 p.m. 
Fi'\RE~ $10 
EXPECTED TIMI OF RETUHN B.DD-9.00 p.m. 
MAP .REFERENCE: Ynckandandah 1:50,000 
APPROXIM~TE DISTANCE: 25 km. 

This is anotr.er (?) of those memorable walks with lots of variety, some hills to 
climb, ridges to f,llow, tracks, open forests and one of the largest gold mining areas 
in Victoria. ~fterapending friday night in the coldest spot for many miles we will 
warm up by climbing Mt. Stanley which ~ives panoramic views over the alps even to 
Mt. Kosciusko, Aftsr lunch 1~e travel 9ently along the ridge finally dropping down 
to a pleasant grasay camp spot next to Dach Creek. Sunday, a gentle day will be 
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spent passing over 2 or 3 low ridges to Yackandandah Creek. Here is the reason for 
the township with a large area of open gold mine working. This area is quite 
exceptional and all the workings with its maize of aqueducts are untouched and 
quite fascinating. Time will be allowed to investigate,even I won't be impatient. 
Then on to Yackandandah township for icecream after all tho weather will be superb 
as usual. 

~~LY 21-23 SKI TOURING FOR BEGINNERS - MT. HOTHAM 

LEADER: Geoff Crapper 
TR/\NSPOfH: Private 
Soe Leader in Club Rooms for dotails. 

JULY 28-30 MT. FEATHERTOP SNOW WALK 

LEAOER:Bob Doug_las 
TRANSPORT: Private 
EXiJECTED TIPlE DF 11ETURN 8. 00-~00 p.m. 

Medium 

MAP REFERENCE: Hotham & Falls Creek Alpine Areas - 4" to 1 mile 
(many others also available) 
APPROXIMATE DIST~NCE: 25 km. 

This is a regular straightforward oli;;b to the top of Victoria's second highest peak. 
Those after a tougher challenge (climb the N.W. spur, or dig a snow-cave on tho 
summit) arG welcome to come along but the leauer will be ascending by the Dungalow 
Spur and camping en the Diamantina Spur. Oeginners to snow walking or, indeed, week
end walking are encouraged to come but should see the leader cbout equi~ment and 
clothing beforehand. 

A MESSAGE TO ~LL VICTC~IANS WHO LOVE THE DUSH 
from the Federation~ictorian Wal~ing Clubs, G.P.D. Dax 815F, Melbourne. 3001. 

The Victorian Alps contain much of the wildest and most beautiful public land in the 
state. In the Alps one can find and enjoy our finest mountains, our most spectacular 
and rugged scenery, and our most beautiful and extensive forests. In winter the 
higher places lie covered in snow, while the warmer months permit a profusion of 
wildlife, flo11.1Brs and native bush that is unique to the high country. The :-rea ~ 
be declared a national park so that Victorians can permanently enjoy a reserve 
comparable to the mcgnificent Kosciusko National Park in New South Wnles. 

In April 1978 ths Land Conservation Council (the government body that determinos 
how public land in Victoria will be used) published proposed recommendations for land 
use in the Alps. These recommendations provide inadequate µrotectton for the Alps 
because they include:-

1. ~tional Pa~ywhere in the Alps proper. The status quo is maintained with 
all the destructive activities being allowed to continue as before with hardly any 
restrictions. This means that logging, cattle grazing and use of off-road vehicles 
will continue to the detriment of the Alps and 

2. Expansion of loggi.!19.• Logging activities will cotninue unabated throughout the 
Alps and permanently spoil their scenic beauty. The wood th3t is needed is 
obtainable elsewhere in Victoria with far less adverse effects on the environment. 
Logging roads will be bulldozed through the bush, chain saws will decimate virgin 
forests. Logging is recommended in many forests visible from major roads and 
scenic spots. Dur ~lpC-e wilderness will be lost forever if it is not protected 
now. 

3. No new restrictions have been placed on the use of trail bikes or snowmobiles. 
These vehicles are often driven off roods to anywhere they please disturbing other 
users who aro seeking the peace and beauty of unspoilt bush. 

4. Cattle grazing will cont,:_~·2~· Scientists and the Land Conservation Council 
consider that grazing causes significant soil erosion and destruction of native 
wildlowers. In the Kosciusko park cattle grazing has been forbidden and consequent 
regrowth of the flora has become a major attraction of the area to the nature 
lover. 

Victoria is the most impoverished state in Eastern Australia with regard to 
national parks. Examine tha table - surely we deserve better. 
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Number of Parks 
and reserves ----191!-· 

100 
182 
221 

23 

Total nrea of 
~rks (ha) 

678,016 
2,076,183 
2,181,929 

290,685 
as at 

% of state 
in parks 

9.9 
2.6 
1.3 
1.3 

January lst, 
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area of parks 
per 100 people 

164 
42 

102 
8 

1978 
YOU Ct;N m·, su.-·iEIH.i:t'•u i"O l-iELP Sf1VE THE f1LPS ~ 
Tear off the latter below 1 sign it and posit it to the Land Conservation Council 

The Secreta.cy, 
Lend Conse:r.vat!on Council 
464 St. Kild3 1oad, 
Melbourne, 3004. 

I am ~r.:;1~c -;:-n.~~! L;::~ t.i·1~ Lcr.:J Curts8rvation Council's p.,..·oi;osed recommendations for the 
alpine a=2:. ~o n~t ad~~u~tely protect itL important natural values. I urge Council to 
re~o~sidor~ ~l~i~~ ]ro~~er c~phas5s to its scenic and pork values and less emphasis 
~o activiti:1 ,~,~G~ low~~ t~o~o valu8s. I urge the establishment of one or more 
~ignificant nJtisnal ~~~~s in the Alps. 

Yours sincerely, _______ ... ___ ......... ,__ .. t_ ··-:....·;..•-, ... ~--·---------------------------------
.8...£1.f.RSONA!:.....REFLECTION FOR "~" 

On i--;::5_cay S', ::;c;n8 mem:>::::rs of the M[lW went on the F'. V~w.c. march in the city, in support 
of 2n ~lpi,2 NctiJn~J. P2rko Many of these 11 city walkers" had never been in a public 
rally ~·erorG ir, th:-i::- Jiv<:,sn Lii·a most members of this club, 1hey are the very epitome 
of ti.a rm~~:t:ct 'Jl:i citizen. I suspoct that many of the F.v.w.c. members had never 
11 m~!'chE::;G;: in ·'.:h5_s ;'a:>h5_on before end may never do so again. 

llJhe.t s!_rj 1.;,:; lc~r., or g.::o.i.n?'?? 

f!r~t.t:., ~c lGnr~t ~hat tho mgss media are supporting the logging-mining-grazing 
lobbies by =efu21ng to pujlicize the conservation cause • 

. second.I::~, 11J.i J:::::rnt that we .2.F,2 being suc1.~1 ssful. P.s you all saw from the "Alpine 
N~tioncl r~rc6n paid ~d~er~isGment the following day, the forces of destruction are 
takin9 uo ao~i:::ucl~. Navar before has the logging lobby bean forced to take pai~ 
addso I su~~2ct that ~ome of the politieans that lobbyists contact have heard of the 
F.V.W.C.- .• N.P~A. caso. 

~_h., l:Jo :1a•ue oeen , . , '.Tl that ad1, that the forces against a National Park are 
~repared ~o grcssly misrepresont the V.N~P.A.-r.v.w.c. case, and use scace tactics 
based on foar of unsmployment rather than facts. 

~.b);~, the l.':=:tlk mal:'ch encuyraged the A. L. P. to produce a policy on the Alpine 
~Jation~l Park. 

Fiftty_, the march hao demon· l:r:::ted to the public, the press and the politicians, that 
r.v.w.c. ca1 mustEr a large number of supporters in favour of an Alpine National Park. 

ln conclusio~, this marks a development in the clubs conservation activities. I had 
intended to include in tho 1'rJEWS" a copy of the policy mentioned in 11411 above. I 
was discarded from this by the·M.o.w. President who felt that this action would 
intrude into the party - political area. J;s I fe~l the club should talk about this 
issue, I will reise the issue of the ·relatiom:hip between this club and the political 
process, including political partie3 at the General Meeting on June 28. 
See- you there. 

GERRY McPHEE 
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TI:-I E Tf-?JlCl-\ __ __ 

-------------- ------------------
WEEKEND Wi1LK - 26/20 M1W, 1970 -
FROM THE LE/\DEi! 's VIEWS 

The weekend walk led by me on 26/28 May, 1978 ended in chaotic circumstances due to 
several reaons. Firstly, a member of the party suffered a rooccurence of a knee injury 
early on Sunday which delayed the party by at least It hours, this reduced the effective 
d@ylight time greatly. Secondly, this resulted in Bill Metzenthen and Simon Arnold 
having to be sent ahead to alert the Van driver that we would require the van to be in 
a slightly different pick up point. This deprived the group of two of the keenest 
navigators and trackspotters, Simon in particular had been about the only one in the 
group who had been constantly studying the map and compass with any credibility. 
Thirdly, at about 5.C~ p.m. on the Sunday with the daylight dimming rapidly, three of 
the party decided to continue on at a pace that could not ue meintained by a certain 
member (and the remaining four who were keeping with him}. This group consisted of 
Geoff Law, Bob Douglas and Graham Wills-Johnson, neither Geoff. nor Oob had a map of 
the area or as ~ turned out the vaguust idea where they were going. GWJ had a map 
photocopy and it was primarily the fact that he couldn't keep up with the other two that 
resulted in him not Lecoming separated from the remainiru;; group of five. 
fourthly, I had t:r: ... ntrying to catch up to GWJ, Sob & Geo·ff when I saw a sign post which 
appeared to be in the right location for the Victoria nange turnoff. This, however, was 
a s.p. to a dam. A further 200 metres (approx.) a freshly bulldozed track entered the 
scrub and headed westerly as the correct track should have off the broad saddle 
GnID 481756 Glenburn, A quick inspection of the muddy trcck indicated that Dill and 
Simon did not appear to have come that way, coupled with the fact that GWJ, Dab and 
Geoff had gone off ahead I endeavoured by running, whistle calls and shouting to catch 
up with them down tho track and eventually only reached GWJ. 

My ~ndeavours to keep the party together at that time Mad meant that a closer inspection 
of that westerly track was not made and in fact that was the right track that Dill and 
Simon had taken. (The rest is History), GWJ, Neil, Derek, Lewis and myself ended up 
taking a westerly track which followed the south side of the Victoria Range which is 
a fairly broad flat range with impenetrable 3 metre high scrub and trees. 
hfter much indecision 9 backtracking and wrong turns we stumbled on a well defined 
road heading west. It was now well and truly dark and had been for some thirty 
minutes. ~t this stage we heard a shout from the darkness in the SE followed by a 
shining torch - we had found Geoff and Job who had been floundering aroun~ in some 
small town called Tallculla The yroup of eight were once again a group and we 
continued down the track and inadvertently th8 track swung NW then NNW then North and 
before we knew where we were we were h~ading down a spur off the 
The group were becomin~ agitated (as anyone would be after walking in the dark for 
nearly 3 hours) and with the car lights on the Yea - Yarra Glen .~oad below us it was 
plain to see that the track we were on was running parallel with the ~oad that we 
wanted to be heading for. We therefore got our torches out and scrub bashed due West 
down the spur till we came across a well defined track which headed SW. This track 
brought us out to the main road at about 8.50 p.m. after walking 3/f hours in darkness. 

dur luck finally changed thanks to Pam & Trevor Lambeth who had been driving home from 
the Oluff and noticed the Gronows Van and stopped. Thanks tD them they contacted the 
driver and told him whore we were arid we finally got picked up around 9. Ol' p.m. 
We had walked 50 km. over the weekend, 37 km. (12t hrs.} on the Sunday and never and I 
repeat never had I been so glad to see a Gronows Van, Thanks a lot Dill, Simon and 
Tony, 

Geoff Crapper 
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ASSORTED WAFFLE 

Alright - I'll admit it. I was confused there for a moment. But then I saw the 
peeudonym, and realised that the writer agrees with me that it is what is said, 
rather than who said it, that is the important thing. Of course the truly concerned 
member knows that what is done is even more important than what is said. Well, 
Cbncerned Member - yo~= mom8nt has arrived! We need a Walk Business Manager. We 
need an Advertising Manager. We need an ordinary member for committee. We need 
aoother Vice-President (preferably the sort that actually does things). We need 
people to help in the battle to save some of our bushwalking country from the 
bulldozer. We need people to write for the magazine. We need people to distribute 
Walk. Tell you what - if you put in t~1elve months on any of the jobs I have just 
mentioned, at tho end of that time I'll lot you in on the secret of who I REALLY am: 
Not even the c.I.A. knows that. In tho moantime, I really must thank you for a 
brilliant suggestion for a heading for this. irregular - even constipated - paragraph. 
"~ssorted Waffle" ····~ what splendid tintinabulation! 

•••••••••••• \JJ-J 0 

P.S. Since the above was written a member (to whom the club has over the years come 
to owe a great deal more than many Unconcerned Members realise) has taken over the 
busin~ss managen•ent of Walk. However, we still need - urgently - an advertising 
manager. Se in it! 

---~-~--,---------- ---------------
JUNE COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES 

Official minutes will be posted in the committee room in due course. Some points 
which came up •••• 

CORRESPONDENCE: A letter, has been sent to the Premier asking him to receive a 
deputation from the club. No reply as yet. A form letter to all government M.P.'s 
has been drafted an~ 1~ill be duplicated and despatched this week (12/6). A copy of 
"Bushwalking" by F.W. Halls (Rigby Instant Books, 1978) has been donated ta the 
club library. 

TREASURER: Balance June 1,1978 $7,425.78. Bills passed far payment at the meeting 
totalled $3,760.19, leaving A balance of Y,3,666.59. 

WALKS SECRETARY: April 173m ~ 112v = 295 = ~w/e + ?d Profit $265.50 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: 338 financial members, including 15 applicants to be presented 
later in the meeting. Mombership list with July "Nows". 

WALK 1979: A number of people have provided a good selection of slides. More 8&W 
would be helpful (as always). More articles would be helpful (as always). See Editor's 
,ate elsewhere in this r•News". Dave Oldfield takes over as Business Manager this 
-Q!eek (12/6). 

NEWS CONVENOR: Closing date July s. Vote of thanks ta Shelley for finishing the 
typing of June "Nows"~ 

SOCIAL SECRETARY: June 21 it was expected that John Wilde would be £iving a talk 
and slides on canoe safety. August 19 Square Dance - details not finalised at 
~ammittoe, but to be notified elsewhere in "News". October 21 dinner and dance at 
Emu Bottom (it is well worth the trip - Presidential plug)ta be arranged as joint 
~enture with YHA or National Trust. Details later. The nioht at the Greek Inn was a 
great success - profit $r8. Arthur Francis and Libby Quarterman moved a vote of 
thanks which was carried with acclamation. 

WILKINSON LODGE: Submission ta the LCC in respect of the lodge is reprinted elsewhere 
in this issue of "News". 

FEDERATION: (1) A motion ta levy subscriptions from membGr clubs on a $1.00 capitation 
basis is almost certain to be passed at the AGM next y8ar. (This will increase MBW's 
subscription from the present levol of $100 to $370, making our contribution almost 
certainly the largest). (2) Tho Federation Constitution amendments which were the 
subject of a policy decision by this club at the G.M. of :ipril 26, 1978 and which were 
withdrawn at the Federation AGM May 2, 1978 are to be re-committed in unaltered farm 
at a special F~deration GM August 1, 1978. (the proposed amendments were, in substance 
(i) to provide for individual membership of Federation by persons not necessarily 
members of any bushwalking club and (Ii) to provide for chairmen of committees to 
have a vote on Council. At tho MBW meeting of April 26, 1978 the fallowing Motion 

was passod: Th3t this meeting instructs our Federation 
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deleg~t.. to vote against the amendments, and to reiterate our stand that each member 
club be entitled to one vote.) (3) ht the meeting of August 1, 1978 a motion for the 
period of notice for amendments to the Federation Constitution be reduced from eight 
weeks to six weoks will also be moved. (4) Rex Filson appointed as Observer 
(Delegate is Geoff Crapper). 

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT: There is a possibility of tho meeting room being painted. 
Clabroom Cleanup 5.15 p.m. Wedn8sday f,ugust 2j before th meeting. Please help. 
N~w faces always welcome! 

SEARCH & RESCUE: New members needed for our S&R list. Plense see Rex Filson if you 
think you will be able to help or would like to know more. 

DUTY ROSTER: June 28 Caroline Strickland, Alison Blaker; July 5, Arthur Francis, 
Eileen Ayre; July 12 Rex Filson, Graham Wills-Johnson; July 19 Rod Mattingley, 
Elizabeth Mcckenzie; July 26 Shelley Hayes, Libby Quarterman. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: Deposit on badges to be at $1.50. Resolution ado~ted by last year's 
Committee at the January 1978 meeting to be adopted by the current ommittee in the 
following modified form: ~(l) Visitors under the age of 16 years are allowed on Club 
walks provided that: (a) the leader is convinced that they can satisfactorily 
complete the trip (b) they are accompanied by a parent or guardian (c) the leader is 
willing to take them. (2) Visitors under tho age of 12 years shall pay halN the van 
fare. Visitors between the ag8s of 12 nnd 16 years shall pay full van fare.7Visitors 
fee will be payable in either case.a Policy ~roposal to ir.sure clubroom contents for 
a cover of $7,000 to be investigated by Rob hyre. 

WALK 1978 

MEETING HELD June 12, 1978 
NEXT MEETING July 3, 1978 14 Hosier 

Lane, 7.oo p.m. Visitors are Welcome. 

RECALL OF DELIVERY BOOKS & UNSOLD COPIES 

Would \-:1!1 members who have not r~turnod their delivery books, cash collections or 
unsold copies of "Walk 1978" please bring them into the Clubrooms at the first 
opportunity and give them to the Businass Manager -Dave Oldfield - or leave them 
with a member of the Commiu-.~ c .• 

WALK 1979 
By the time you receive this issue of "News", the deadline for submission of ~rticles 
etc. will be fast approaching (June 30). Plocse don't let this daunt you, as just a 
telephone call to let mo know an article is on the way will help. 

As you probably can guess 1 often tho front cover tells the magazine. In fact I 
believe the sales of ~Australian Photographyu drop 30% when they don't havo a pretty 
girl on the front covero 

As we ho~e to feature our AMT project it sGems fitting that we might have a cover
photo in line with this feature. I would therefore welcome submission of colour slides 
from members who have walk8d and photographed the Alpine Walking Track. But please do 
not let this request deter the forwarding of other slides, and of course we need 
general black and white shots as wall. 

If we get lots of contributions to Walk 1979 it should be good fun putting it all 
together. 

ARTHUR FRANCIS 

****** 
ADVANCE WARNING OF THE AUGUST CLUBROOM CLEANUP 

On Wednesday August 2nd will be tho next clubroom cleanup, starting at 5.15 p,m. 
Do come for a while as the more people who come, the less each has to do. 
Thanks too to those who came last time. 

C~ROLINE & EILEEN 

Anybody try~n; to contact during office hours should ring 541-6713. 
The phone no. listed on the back of the current walks program is an old one; that 
phone located in an empty ~ffice building. 

Thanks to all those who submitted Articles, keep up the good wbrk and forward to 
the news convenor, 53 IUversidl::l ,~venue, North Balwyn, 3104. Thanks cigain Shelley for 
the help last month. Alison Blaker 
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AM16D •1 AwAkE ! r~ J\C: C. Or11NG / 

I montionod to one of my colloa~uos that I was about to take part in tho march down 
Dourke Streat to protest against the LCC rocommondations. He replied, good naturedly, 
"So you're one of those PINKr GnEENIES are you?" I don't know if this is an original 
expression on his p~rt but I'm pleased to be classified in this way. - Arthur Francis. 

8n the recent trip to tho Crisbane Ranges, tho Social Secretary had her hands full in 
trying to lead the walk and keep an eye on the socialising that was going on within the 
party of 31. Gf the 24 eligible bachelors on the trip the five mai~a wore trying their 
best to chat to the females. hfter negotiating a few steep descents and o pleasant 
walk along a lightly forested ridge, the party had many ankle deep creek crossings when 
walking down the hnakie Gorge. Une of the younger visitors claimed there were 20 creek 
crossings for the trip. 

The following weekend the day trip was in the Lerderderg Gorge and after tho harder 
walkers met the others they came across a pile of clothes and a couple of embarrassed 
people - shades of Ross Hoskins' noted discovery last year! 

Weekend walks were also of interest, with one 9roup walking a few extra miles and 
finishing in the dark on the Sunday Night. "~long the Track" has the full story. 

At tho Hottah Lakes trip over the Quoens ;Jirthday Weekend, Graham W-J. carried a tin of 
Spencer's food for the whole weekend. Graham claimed that every time he asked whose tin 
it was, everyone was quiet - until Spencer realized that he was hungry! 

Friday's bushwalk down Dourke Street proved to be a popular event,with about a thousand 
walkers protesting about the proposed recommendations for the hlpine hrea. The club 
should try organizing a bushwalk around the Fitzroy Gardens just to see how many would 
turn up. 

following the walk, the half yearly dinner started at the Greek Inn Hcstaurant. 
The dinner was well attended by the inner suburban club members as well as the usual 
social set. Everyone present enjoyed the dinner and Greek dancing that accompanied it. 
The plate smashing came as a surprise to most bushies (being conservationists at heart 
they are usually very careful with things). Dave & Sylvia Andrews announced their 
wedding - we all thought that Dave looked beautiful in his lovely Green fleef8r Jacket 
with a gold whale and A.N.A.R.E. embroidered on his pocket. Simon Arnold's drinkin~ 
habits seemed strange as he walked in with two bottles of wine and a bottle of wh!sky. 
He claimed that the Whisky was "left overs" from his birthday party and invited all and 
sundry to help relieve him of it. Lota in the night after devouring the food and drink, 
two well known identities (Rusty Springs and the Phantom Fossil) were seen head and 
shoulders abouo the crowd, dancing on a table top: 

After the dinner, one of the newest club members, Doug Tarrant, returned to retrieve 
his car from the multi storey cark park, only to find his car locked away! When he 
tried to contact the nightwatchman the phone 1~asn't answered so he arranged a ride home. 

The following Sunday walk to tho Macedon rlanges went quite well, considering the wet 
ground underfoot 8nd the snow in the air. 

When a visitor, Druce, entered the clubrooms recently. he was introduced to Lruce, Druce, 
Cruce, Dr.uce &: Jruce. This isn't the Melbourne Brucewalkers for Nothing you know." 
!he visitor hasn't been seen since. 

******** 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Well, I've tried.I have immortalized walks with staggering puns, I have tripped 
over three times my share of rocks, I have left essential items of bushwalking 
gear at home, I have lost my way, I have devoured r.yJ-catching and stomach-wrenching 
combinations of tucker, and I have even resorted to th8 wearing of bright clothing to 
attract attention. But no, not even a lino in passing - Lopez doesn't know I exist. 

I've read all the columns in News, and I see the same few names reappearing. Is 
no-one else funny, I ask; does no-one else have accidents; is there no-one elsG who 
can sta!l cars, eat too much ic1 rreem, or fall flat on their face? There must be -
we are a talented club: Where are you searching for your gossip. Lopez, that you 
overlook us all. Just think of the service you could µrcivide, allowirig a shy walker 
to see his/her name in print for tha first time, feeling that they actually mattered 
in the grand schemo of things. Gut no, we hear that the ever-viable Fred Nerk has 
just bo~ght himself another handkerchief. 

Your time is short, ~·pez. The wallflowers are mobilizinG, th8 little peoplo are 
starting to demand their rights. Put us in print or, by heaven, we'll take over your 
column! 

Dear Editor, 

I always enjoy reading NEVS each month; the articles add a human touch and keep us 
up-to-date on walks. I feel strongly, however, that the writer's name should be 
published with each article. 

The NEWS is surely for everyone in the Club, not just a selept group who 90 on a 
particular walk. We can't 911 be on thG same walks, but to read a lively account 
afterwards at least means wti can share to some extent. A nameless article becomes a 
bore except to ~eo~le who took part in the walk or who know the writer's name. And 
an obsure nickname or pseudonym doesn't make the. article more interesting, just 
frustrating to the reader. f1t least to me onyway. 

Ia there any reason why writers of erticlos, and letters or notes to the editor 
do not supply their names? Aro th8 writers ashamed or shy for other members to 
know who they are? 

If the w:riter of the note to the Editor (in MrJy NEWS) is sincere in his/her 
complaint about articles being ~ignLld only by initials surely he is committing a 
greater offence by signing himself /hersolf "Concerned rLm' crs. "Dr is it that, after 
s~ch a pointed paragraph, he doesn't have the courage to "come out into the open"? 

I apolbgise for "pontificating" but at least I admit I am, 

JANET WHITE 

THE STATE COLLEGE OF VICTORIA AT COBURG invites you to µarticipate in its 

SDUTH-Egsr ASIA TOUR, 
28 DAYS: DECEMBER 26, 1978 - JANUARY 22, 1979 
Visiting Bali (Indonesia), Singapore, Malaysia {West Coast including Ponang), 
Thailnn::! (Oangkok and Chiang-Mai), Hong Kong, The Philippines (r-lcnila). 
Includes: Air travel by QANT~S and CATHAY-PACIFIC First class accommodation with 
cooked Australian breakfasts First class bus anrl train travel, 10 half-day, 4 
full day tours, free time for walking, shopping ••••• 

COST: $1,495 GROUP SIZE: 30. 
All enquiries regarding itinerary details •Jr application forms should be directed to 
aither:.Marilyn Blizzard : 350-4222, x 262 (college) or John Meiliunes 350-4222 x 261 
(Sc::ial Science Section, sevc). 

STOP PRESS 
The rour may be extended to 30 days - 2 extra days in the Philippines at a little 
extra cost and tho group will now comprise 33 participants! ONLY 3 PLAC£S LEFT!! 

MARILYN BLIZZARD 
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The following submission on Wilkinson Lodge was sent to the LCC:-

Wilkinson Lodge was built by tho State Eloctricity Commission in 1932 during 
investigations for the Kiewa Hydroelectric scheme. It was sold to the Ski Club of 
Victoria in 19~3 and renaraed by them in memory of the pioneer skier R.W. Wilkinson. 
It was purchased by the Melbourne Bushwalkers in 1960. In subsequent years it has 
been restore~ to better tha~ its orig~1al condition. 

The Melbourne Bush~alkers is cno of the largest bushwalking clubs in Victoria with 
over 300 members. The Lodge is in use almost continuously by members, visitors and 
family groups, bo~h summer and winter. 

Wilkinson Lodga and its immediate surroundings are in excellent condition, blending 
in wall with the local environment. This has been possible because of the strict con
trol the Melbourne Bushwa!kars has bean able to impose on users of the Lodge. If 
this control was ~olaxed or passed over to another authority without the facilities 
to give it the partic1Jlar attention it requires, we feel that Wilkinson Lodge would 
lapse into disrepair~ 

We are certain thet our continued running of Wilkinson Lodge is not in conflict with 
the cones: ~ of the r~.cotection a:id Recreation zone and in particular with the 
recommendations on Youth C~Gps, SFct!on 1. We would not require tenure over any area 
of land but only continued permission to occupy the site of the Lodge. 

We submit that 1tlilkinson Lodge remains under the control of the Melbourne Bush11.1alkers. 

Yours faithfully, 

Rod Mattingley 

Wilkinson Lodge Manager ------·-·-:·------·-------------------------
THANK YOU PARTICIPANTS IN RECENT GRAMPIANS WALK 

As leader of the receAt walk to the Major Mitchell Plateau I would like to thank each 
and ever/ memt'er cf t~at pi:irty for their assistance to Ivan Schneider and myself in 
dealing ~ith lva11's fracturnd leg. With teamwork I feel we met the situation 
admirably although with hind thought perhaps one or two minor things could have been 
streamlined. Special ther.!<~ tu Dorrie Warton for caring for the medical attention 
aide and to Bruce Meinckefor sound search and rescur 3dvice, to Neil Priestly for 
lugging Iv6n's pack all the way to the van, to Norm Mcleish, Geoff Mattingley and 
Otto Christiansen for getting assistance to the area so soon as to the suppliers of 
hot drinks, ucrm clothes; sleeping bags and medicines. 

Two mattars arose from the rescue which I feel all club members should heed. It was 
found that numerous walkers are not insured with thG ambulance association and like 
Ivan risk a very expensiv~ oPbulanc8 bill. Fortunntely Ivan had only to be taken to 
Stawell some 30 miles away but what about all you walkers venturing to MocAlister 
Springs etc. who would need to be taken perhaps 100 miles costing something like 
$4001 It was also evident that our members on that walk were quite impressed with 
stretcher system used and perhaps many more of our members should cot~ider joining 
search and rescue to learn such techniques and to be of assistance on the spot when 
the emergency arises. 

Tyrone Thomas 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
June 21, Talk on Canoeing and slides - Dy the canoe education at 7.30 p.m. in tbe 
clubrooms. 

June 28 The Gene~al Meeting. 

July 12 Talk and slides on beginners ski-weekend. s.oo p.m. in clubrooms, all 
enquiries welcome - see Geoff Crapper. 

August 19 Square Oance at Main Ridge Hall, caller Ken Hooke at a.oo p.m. See News 
ad for further information~ 

the 
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WELCGME TC NEW MEMOERS 

Jillianne Goodge, 32 Pitt Street, Carlton, 3Ll53. H: 347 4347 W: 67 4096 
Russell Peter Evans, 15 Wellington hVenue, Oeaumaris, 3193. H: 99 2247 W: 520 2130 
Douglas David Tarrant, 11 Wood Street, East iiingwood, 3135. H: 070 5162. 
Prue Hardiman, 549 Royal Parade, Parkville, 3052. H: 300 1717 W 6C21333 x 561 
Pearson Cresswell, 150 Nicholson Streat, Fitzroy, 3065 H: 419 5440 W: 46G 4466. 
Barbara Voullaire, 2/1C5 Croydon Road, Surrey Hills, 3127. H: 836 9514 
Judith Hawke, 29 Closter Avenue, ~shwood, 3147. H. 254812 0: 288 3222 
Sylvia Lindsay, 14 Laburnum Street, Drighton, 3104. H: 92 3995 D: 663 4521 
Malcolm Cullis, 7 Coach Road, Wuodend, 3442. H: 054 27C 205 O: 663 4521 
Herbert Bickford, "/30 Kingsley Stroet, Elwood, 31B4. 
Marjorie Lourtis, 106 McKean StreGt, North Fitzroy, 3060. H: 409 6100 D: 60U 441 
Merna Talbot, 16 Cox Street, Cheltcr.r.am,3192. 
Keith Lloyd, 4/09 Powlett Street, East Melbourne, 30G3. H: 419 6906 W: 652 0008. 
Christine Tighe~ 44 Melrose Street, Mordialloc, 3195. H: 90 3032. 
Paul Connor, 5/129 Domain Hoad, South Yarra, 3141. H: 26 1511 D: 419 200G. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS, PH0NE ETC. 

David Davies, 397 Cardigan Street, Carlton, 3053 O: 341 5912 H: 347 7962 
Barry Short, O: 617 9207 Lynn Ratcliffe Home: 030 4119 
Derek Black, 10 Tuck Street, Cheltenham, ~192. 
Debbie Chesterfield, 104 Head Street, Elsternwick, 3105. H: 966 494 
Rosemary and Paul Price, 35 Dritten Street, Glen Iris, 3146. H: 255916 
Ed Lawton, 2 Elandora Court, &spendale, 3195 H. 9D 6145 
Dave & Sylvia Andrews, 9 Albany Cr0scent, Surrey Hills, 3127. H. 09 1303. 

WILKINSON LODGE 

The following groups booked in foru Winter still owe locker fees -

Hodgson {two), Dent, Cohen (two), McMahon, Crapper (Two) 

&& i"~od. Mattingley 

PLEASE CUT OUT THE FOLLOWING SECTI~N (the reverse side is blank) ~ND PASTE IT OVER 
THE PARAGRAPH AT THE TOP LF PAGE 3 OF THE SUPPLEMENT TC "NEWS" APRIL, 1978 
(THE CLUO CONSTITUTION)~ 

In the case of new members, the entrance fee and subscription shall be payable at the 
time of lodging an application for membership, provided that if membership is 
~bsequently refused to the applicant, any monies so paid shall be refunded in full. 
The Committee may, if it is deemed warranted by special circumstances, accept an 
applicant as a member without on entrance fee or subscription having been paid, sucn 
dispensation to be for a definite period, which may be extended from time to time as the 
Committee thinks fit. Any such arrangement shall not be binding after the 
following Annual General Meeting, except as the incoming Committee shall decide. 


